Working Dogs For Vets
3138 BUFFALO RD
LAWRENCEBURG, TN 38464-7350

April 14, 2020

Filing Acknowledgment

Please review the filing information below and notify our office immediately of any discrepancies.

Control #: 791299
Status: Active
Filing Type: Nonprofit Corporation - Domestic

Document Receipt

Receipt #: 005487160     Filing Fee: $20.00
Payment-Check/MO - Working Dogs For Vets, LAWRENCEBURG, TN $20.00

Amendment Type: Articles of Amendment
Filed Date: 04/02/2020 4:17 PM
Image #: B0844-5441

This will acknowledge the filing of the attached articles of amendment with an effective date as indicated above. When corresponding with this office or submitting documents for filing, please refer to the control number given above.

You must also file this document in the office of the Register of Deeds in the county where the entity has its principal office if such principal office is in Tennessee.

Processed By: Carol Dickerson

Tre Hargett
Secretary of State

Phone (615) 741-2286 * Fax (615) 741-7310 * Website: http://tnbear.tn.gov/